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Greek Games
a r (l 's one unique event, the Greek

omores v.a, i,, :1,len,lid form. P. Lock-
|!arl,;,r(l .s one unujuc CVCIH, me ureeK wood, U; |J. Qieesman '13- Fetrie '14
111K, oMitest between Freshmen and came out first, second and-thM The <*i't
<l>l'»""'res' came f 'fJJ"?:ay.am!dSt ™e "™ a fitti"g end to the' afternoL

The March Bear
Recent critics havVbeen much grieved by

the Bear's lack of poetry, and by the conse-
. . . f i t t i ng end to the afternoon*:(lllent conclusion that the Divine Fire f lou r -

the' l l sual amount of enthusiastic singing, After a close struggle H Dana '13 woii'li!^110 more in our midst- But it may
peering, .scrapping with one S neighbor for out, and E. Hadsell, '14, and H McVickar,^^* asked whether it is not preferable to
..re's scat. etc. The balcony of Thompson! '14 took second and third places* *%£? no attempts at poetry at all, and thus
( . jmi ias iun i was> as ufua1' overcrowded, al- The final score for the entire contest wasi^V11 vexin& questions of the presence of
though less so than last year. Neverthe-, thirty-eight points for the Sophomores and! that^ine Fire> than to have rhymed effu-
Icss. t ha t reminds us that "we want a build: i thirteen for* the Freshmen. Molly Katz 'si?ns in which the Divine Fire is so con-
mg!") '13, and her committee, deserve a great deal SP*CUOUS by its absence, or resembles the iee-

)n the stroke of four- the class of 1914 of praise for the splendid way in which ble flame °* a £as Jet rather than the noble
an their entrance march to the tune cff Greek Games were managed. It might be' l ight of the promethean flame. The March
n:i,»i-ivn'e Phnms from "Tannhapiispr " cncrnrpcte^ tV^f-,,^.,4. ^.i. . , Innmhpr nf th^ R*»or rv^nfoinc f«r/-i fVttrma/4

^ .
the Pilgrim's Chorus from "Tannhaeuser," suggested that next year the costumes be a '

num^er °* tne ^ear contains two rhymed
tt,th words written by Isabel Randolph. ] little' less elaborate, and that no spectators lcontributions».but tnev are scarcely poetry.
Their costuming with the brown-and-gold | except undergraduates be admitted. | Miss Myer's lines were written for a theme
ribbon decorations was very effective, and -- _ _ • -' course, so that it is, perhaps, scarcely_fair to
their singing was exceptionally good. The u/ r 7 i ' criticise l^em °" P°etical grounds, but it can
Sophomores followed, singing the War Women in Industry be said at least that their philosophy is open
March of the Priests from "Athalie," with On March 16 the topic in Miss Van to challenge. The lines "Written to Bar-
words by Priscilla Lockwoocl. After the In- ' KJeec-kWlass was labor legislation for nard on He^ Twenty-first Birthday," are
\ocation and Libation to Aurora, by Imo- ' women^Le^islatiofl is the natural ex-|more pretentious, but scarcely much better.
gene Ireland, the Sophomore president, the pression of the social conscience on labor !.T-he wrlter lacke<i good taste in the min-
rcal contests began. problems, and j|s_va]ue in the fight for|& l lng,of factiousness and seriousness, and' '

rate

•4 * V V / » J f c ^ * ' » " mf ^^5^^ " '..._". T -- — - - - * - - ^f r - ^^ • * • , • • « _ , < - » * «« t j+*

First came the most important, or, at any better conditions is~~now niorTclearly rec- a decidedly incongruous effect is produced.
...te, the most interesting part of the pro^ognized. Such legislation as restriction A n H ft l '" '̂'*;-" •*-«'-*-*. ^ *- «—
gram: the chorus and dance., Both classes of night work in factories for women over
•showed the result of good, hard training in ' twenty-one has usually been attacked in
their dances to Aurora, the Goddess of the this country as an infringement of free-
Dawn. Their respective interpretations of dom of contract; but the Supreme Court
the coming of morning were charmingly'™"-«f1*' A^;AOA tUo* :* ,„„„ ,,,,vu;« *u-
done, although the Sophomore^ wag more

recently that i t . was within the
^ ftclicfi power of the State to make sur.H

finished, and" had the Advantage of giving laws for the sake of the public health.
each dancer the same amount to do. We During the week two interesting ob-
wish, however, to especially commend thelservationTrips were made by members of
dancing of Ruth Guernsey, 1914— we are! the class to the Colgate factory in Jersey
Klad to welcome another talented dancer to, City, on March 17, and to, the- General
our midst. The others, all of whom deserve ' Electric factory, near Newark-, on- March
praise, were: 1914— Isabel Greenberg. IS.
Louise Lincoln, Edith Thonfos, EHzabtth - ----- : - : -
MacCaulay, Isael Randolph, Bessie Scovil,

And in addition, she wrote too much to her-
self and kept the college merely as a side
issue, for it requires a great stretch of the
imagination to picture a college once settled
oi' a firm basis looking back with regret on
its days of youth— which here imply lack cf
sgUl^ment and proper organization f

The two best contributions in this issue
are Miss Rees' essay 'and Miss Salzrnon's
story. The essay/ is a charming- bit of de-
scription with delightful atmosphere.* As
we read it, ^e ourselves are x>n the river *
with thCx^tKhle fishermen, and we, too, cati
see the lavefy banks and the winding stream
through the witchery of the rain. Perhaps.
a cause of our delight in following the fish-J

On Thursday, March 23, the last session ermen is that we can now enjoy such mas-
culine and usually, for us, "forbidden pleas-
ures as wading knee-deep in streams — clad,
of course, in rubber coats and caps and' -high •

913-F^therBur^ss Dorothy Cheesman, |)f the dass was hdd The girls wjlo had

Dorothy Kinch, Edith London, Hazel Mar- ^sited the factories reported what they had
tm, Lilhc Waring. The Sophomore music oWrve(K and the conditions of, work in , F „„
l|\ Jmogene Ireland seemed at tmies to be ^ tw() establishments were compared, f rubber boots^and casting gorgeous flies at

" our own sweet will! Mis« Salzrrvon's'story-distinctly modern; the words were by Ruth R1 ^ h short review
I'Merberg and Edith Halfpenny. The Ml"s N an MeecK tnen fv e a s ^ .
Freshman words'and musk were by Flor-'of the course, emphasizing the need of en-
ence Harris and -Ixwise Lincoln respective- lightened-and, earnest "community action in
h - The dances were arranged by Ruth the great problems of .industrial life for
Guernsey, '14, and Dorothy H. Cheesmpn, vvomen.
tf. and the judges awarded the points for _J

tli chorus, and dance to the Sophomores.
ri-cs of both classes were good.
first place by Corinne Reinheim-

s -enoiN "Ode to Music"; Priscilla Lock-
Ofl. 13. came in second with her lyric
"Aurora" ; Gertrude Morris, '13, won the Nyere

us lyrjc by her clever description APnl:

appened at the Faculty .Sine-Song.- ^resi

™

Y. W. C. A.
The annual election of officers was

March 21 and 22. The following girh
d. to take office the

of the poof^ family dwelling in the hot,>
crowded tenement is in direct contrast to *•
this aimless drifting in lovely country, but
it is even more realistic and it has excellent
atmosphere and dialogue. The people of
the story seem really alive and we follow
their movements with interest and pity, an^
wonder that people can live under such con-
ditions—much less have loves and interests
like "the people uptown," and want also lit-
tle Central Parks of their own. The dia-

orr Secretary — Marguerite

., happened at the Faculty. .Sing-Song, President-Anne Wilson, '12.
UK.' ?uhlctic events were practically the Yice-President—Gertrude Morns, 1̂

'"i as last year's,'except'that points.were^ Recording Secretary—Laura Jeffrey, 'H.
11" hurdling and discu^ for form alone.
torch race was won «by ;the Sophomores*1

* takirig part were; 1913—D. Child,
K Goldstein, P. Lockwood, S.' Pep. '1914
-I1-. Heirs, R. Cherry, F'Gates, L^Ros. In
t1le discus hurdling the Freshmen were
'"ore successful, thanks to W. Boegehold,1 The Undergraduate Association

first place; the "second and third home W the Faculty and Officer^ oHnstruc-

e won by S. Pero, '13, and H. Dana, ^3.

< T 1 A >Treasurer— Imogene Ireland,

Notice
i l l he at

tion ot Barnard College, from four until six,
in thp Mndeivraduate Studv

story is very clever, too, and
it Is certainly to be hoped that Miss Salz-
nion will do more of this kind of work. •

Miss Cahn's story is a very amusing bit
of child psychology and enlists our sympa-
thies to the utmost with Billy. Miss Smith's
ghost story has a good plot, but her develop-
ment of it lacks the essential mystery and
horror. It is interesting to compare Miss
Shannon's treatment of her tale of tene-
ment hpuse dwellers with Miss Salzmon's
Her story is well written—if only her end-
ing had not been so conventional!—but her
sentimental treatment has^hot neaTfjT tfie
force and power to enlist our sympathies
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, An editorial hi' tjipe - last issue of the
-Columbia Monthly suggests—nay, rather
hints at-^an idea to which many Barnard
students and probably man^ . Columbians
haVe^ often given the clothes of a beautiful,
yet essentially impossible, ul t ra-Utopian,
.fancy. In short, it is the Bold sugges-
tion that Barnard, Columbia and Teachers'
College, instead of expending separate^ enz_
ergies over dramatic*"productions of-com-
paratively doubtul worth, hi the, long run
should collaborate to produce a pageant or
play—in the words, of the editorial, "some-
thing gpeat." The picture of Percy Mack-.
ayeV^Canterbury Pilgrims" comes to mind
immediately as the type of thing that would
hold working possibilities.

From various^points of view the idea may
be looked on with disfavor, yet to us it
sterns to hold unlimited possibilities. We
have two good pieces of campus—South
Field and the stretch of grass in front of
Brooks; there is good material of all sorts
in all three colleges, and we would have
the aesthetic consolation of realizing that
we could for once cease to think of parts
that must be filled with whatever material
theXseason offers, and instead turn our wits
to choosing the best from a more generous
store. It seems rather ridiculous to have
actresses whose undying ambition^ it is to
play a woman's part continually assuming

Such an undertaking could only be gone
into for the production of .something essen-
t ia l ly worth whi le antl splendid. Miake-
speare. Jeanne D'Arc. a C.reek play, or :i
pageant would lend meri t t. > the cause. < Hher
colleges have done i t—which is really no
reason for nor against, but which satisfies
in some ways. We do s0 many smai
tr ivial , unbeaut i fu l th ings , we waste and
spend so much valuable energy that^ t .seems
almost impossible to do more._ilut it H
surely far "more glorious to expend energy,
brain and imagination in the pursu i t of
something almost impossible, the very chas-
ing of which give- u< t-he name and feel-
ing of courage.

Greek Games as they were presented and
managed this year were surely something
of which all Barnard might be proud. In
our great humility there are few things, with
the exception of the Faculty, the chimes
and our basket-ball teams to which we can
point with the finger of pride, and surely
Greek gurries 'is one of the few select. With
the extra of pleasure of having a very good
time, we are also accomplishing a few other
noble deeds: we are preserving the ideals
of the past and.we are building ideals for
the future. Incidentally, a few Freshmen
and Sophomores have learned the art of
discus throwing and of stilt racing—while
the managing chairmen have^ discovered
that 'human nature is weak and sometimes
dense, and that people .at times need to be
bulliecT We are showing th_e outside world
that Barnard can do something more in-
tense than mere argument-about the'hours
for Junior Balls, and we are-showing other
colleges that Daisy Chains and'^Elizabethan
Masques~-have their parallels," if not their
counterparts, in our barbaric midst . '

-But we do not wish by these few, words'
of praise—which' we speak as from the col-
lege— to encourage everyone 'in', tire facile
process of resting now and forever on past
laurels. Excelsior might 'be branded on
every heart and we would applaud. Tito
next Greek game might represent the- Ro-
man Influence'in Greece- by.giving a~chariot
rac* on the running track, for instance,
which proceeding might irritate the guests" in
case some one shotri4 forget to inform that
the event was'going 4o take place. Speak-
ing of guests, we dare parental disapproval
and sugge.st 'a Tireek game devoid of par-
ents and quests. Faculty trustees and
arlumnae representatives should be invited,
as to a college funct ion, 'but we see no logi-
cal reason for the presence of outsiders
They are interested, they desire exjtremelv
to see their friends perform.' but fhev also
crowd the students who<e day it primarily
is. • They will admire our exhibition but
they would admire it still more if th'ev had
their f r iends ' glowing accounts alone'to ?..
bv. , ft

On Organizations
( )ne constant remark can be heard anv-

whcre in our college world—"Oh, 1 am Sl)

busv. 1 h a \ e so many 'Outside t h i n g s ' ' t , ,
do" The conclusion of many a though t fu l
person is, that there are too many "outside
things" to be done. With this conclusion 1
do not agree. Most of the so-called o u t -
.side interests are units, distinct and nece>-
sary in that they are here "to meet sonic
exis t ing demand". Concerning the simplifi-
cation of the various organizations, much
can be said; but we have to remember tha t
any of these;-to be effective, murf" be rather
elaborate. Cut out V. W. C. A. committee*,

7 for instance,' and you lessen its effective-
ness. With regard to the time demanded
for various *class efforts,—"Llamarada."
"Class Book," elass shows,—we must think-
that with the lessening of labor on any of
them they become less worth while, le<s
worth existing. -Effectiveness in any line
o-;es not go hand in hand w\th spontaneity
and laxness.

The whole trouble lies with us, not with
the number, or kind, of organizations we
have. We expect play where work neces-
sarily exists. Then, we lore to think we're
busy. We're not overworked; we're only
talkative. That is to say, the average stu-
dent is not overworked. On a few girls the
whole real burden of "outside things" rests,
and these girls are the very ones who capa-
bly and quietly go to. work and keep sti l l '
about it. No one ever heard of a Student
League president breaking down, yet on her
rests the heaviest responsibility that comc>
trr-the undergraduate. It is the person of
committees, and choir, and no real responsi-
bility, who goes home tired out, and fills her
days with complaints. H

If every solitary thing in this college were
abolished and simplified till nothing but
classes and- domestic work and gymnasium
remained, we'd find every oneTnvtting her
little friends to tea, and wailing later be*
cause she had to go to gym. and didn't have
time to do the dishes!,-1 No; we shall ney^r
cure ourselves by eliminating opportunities
h)r work—which is, after all, a part of col-*

Jege. We can recover only through making
"popular, not dirtuseness of language, but

capability and silence.—Extract from
Mount Holyoke for March, 1911.

Chapel Notice
The speaker at Chapel on Thursday wi l l

be h^verend Wil l i am 1. Chamber la in a
well-known leader in toe missionary field

e^h^ed witl the-Missionary Jubilee in this city
The college is invited to attend. -"

Deiir Editor of the Bul le t in :
Do you J ike fresh air? . Well, 1 do. and

in my inner consciousness I stremionsh
object to being deprived of it. But as I
am of a naturally modest and unaggre.--*"
ive disposition 1 hesitate to assert my
rights . Many is the time I have gone i n t o
the library and have sought for a decently
vent i la ted room, one where work is aided
by an invigorating atmosphere. Generally
I have failed. But when I* have succeeded
in discovering a room well-aired and cool,
.some "Nemesis has risen,and shut the
window. Then there has been in my soul
iaward rage, but on my physiognomy < > u t -
war'd calm. I f ] were1 strong minded
enough not to shrink from being consid-
ered a crank f* should long, since hau1

tacked up on the dooir. leading into the
oldjibrary room this1 sign: "For fresh air
fiends onlv. Others be,ware. avast lay
too!" ' . '' . *

FRb'SH AIR
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Inston
S l O l l ' l

.. k i n d

1 ditor of the Barnard Bulletin: ,
i « Madam:
110^t important occurrence in my
since College days is my "conver-
socialism. This means, of course,
,1 Copernicarr Revolution in one's

] ] ] C 1 1iai make-up, and it of necessity colors
t;! of "nc's views.
" l a , , ] ( |iiite convinced that most persons,
eUMi' most college students, unconsciously,
t] l i nk , , f the "slums" as a deplorable part-
(,f the u ty that exists once or twice a year
uhei i the \ happen to visit it. One does
1 ( ) t kno\ \" the grim hard facts of city l i fe
u n t l l one conies to realize—actually realise
—that these dirty and crowded streets, this
Mckness. and, at the root of all, this poverty,
cust hour af ter hour, year after year. You
f e j all the more keenly the social stigma
of then1 ev i l s when you become convinced
that pmcrty is a diseased cpndffion of so-
cieU. as unnecessary and as preventable as
tuberculosis. The Socialists believe that ,
ihe\ arc attacking this disease at its heart,
and to suir them on, they have- the best j
stimulantsNiccorded to any work—the be-
lief in its righteousness, and in its ultimate'
success. I f you want to know more about
it, ask Anita" Cahn Block of 1903. Shei
can tell you well.

There is one word that I want to add at
the ri^k of seeming "preachy," I believe that
the social problems confronting us to-day
;i.re the most serious ones that we have, and
that they offer as fine, an opportunity for
brain and nerve and heart as ever was af-
forded in. any field. I believe that the col-
lege-trained woman1 has by virtue of her
education, a responsibility placed upon her
which ^he cannot waive. Unless her en-
ergy goes in some direction that is socially
usefu l , her education is a farce. There
are many tramps in this world of ours be-
sides the \Yeary Willies of the -railroad, amf
we are superficial enough to judge them
less culpable because they appear, more re-

able. Pont' let's have any tramps
Barnard! In Carlyle's stirring

words:""Produce! Produce! Were it but
the pitifullest, infinitesimal fraction of a
IVoduct, produce it. in God's nameT'

JESSIE R. ADAMS, '04.

To the Editor of the M u l l e t i n - A i- j r\ • f \ir
Mav I speak a word for a club APPhed ̂ .gn r̂ Women

which is not widely known perhaps T(> tkc Editor-in-chief of the Barnard Bul-
^cept for an occasional tea which ^tin—

K i v e s at college.-' h)r over sixteen years I have been asked to tell what little I
trie harnard Uotamcal Club has steadily know about work in design done by women,
gro\\u in membership, unt i l now there are and I am ready to acknowledge that it is
s e \ c n t \ - f n e members, most of whom are very little, for my acquaintance among the
graduates. It has for its aims the fellow- women who have succeeded, is quite lim*
-ship of the advanced 1, >tany students, in itecl. The preparation that I have taken
college and afterwards, and the assistance has been an elementary year in drawing and
of the botanical department at college. Its water color leading up to special work in
nrst work was fitting up room 319 as a architectural drafting and interior decora-
p.iysiological laboratory in memory of Miss jjng. A similar training in drawing and
Gregory and since then books have been painting may'be followed by wprk in wall
bound pictures hung and book cases in- ' paper or fabric .design, book" cover work-
stalled in the laboratories. Everyone is or in general design, including rugs, lace,
welcome who is doing advanced work, spe-' jewelry, .glass, et cetera,
cial students or not. - . After finishing any course of training,

Perhaps our most^ enjoyable meeting is j the problem of geting employement presents
held at one of the member's homes, when | i tself; and it seems to be a universal opin-
only members come, to tell the club of their i ion that "pull" is necessary to locate a green
work during the past year ' and have a so- girl. Free lance work pays well only when
cial chat. Other meetings are the annual your designs are exceptional and your self-
one in the fall, a lecture of botanical in- confidence unquestionable; for unknown
terest. and sometimes a tea for our friends, young persons peddling designs do not re-
to which the college is invited. ' ceive a warm welcome anywhere. But if

Trusting this little' account of an old club <f°u survive the try-out of the first few
(as Barnard club.s are reckoned), may be years and have" done well in some lirie>your
of interest to some of the students and I profits are apt to correspond in proportion
alumnae, believe me, ' ito vour ability. "

Cordially yours, S)ine successful workers make designs
May A.'Parker, President, 'and sell-the'm to what might be. called their

-^— . regular customers. I know one girl who
u/ • L M j- i D t •' nas keen very fortunate in making rug de-
Women m the Medical Profession I signs .and disposing of them in this way,

(Continued from Page i, Column 3) ; Sne is known to firms who need designs and
as there are individuals, and hence the ne- lias no trouble in selling her patterns.
cessity for seeing many cases. - Some times several women may take- a

The advances in medical science are so' studio together, each doing her own sort of
vast and continuous that no man who aims work, so that every demand may be met and
at being among the better class of physi- nothing turned away. • And some are con-
cians can afford to ignore the medical liter- tinously employed to design for a particular
ature. And so with his reading, his hos • purpose. This last is, of course, excellent

work -and- private practice, the physi training for independent work later, per-
has a,pretty ibusy life. There is b u l ; haps the best it is possible to get. The
time left for recreation. ' I ?oal of your ambition is naturally to be your

The woman who undertakesTHis"~profes-j own boss and to do the kind 0f work you
sion has still more work, for there are very j like best, but what is t^ttWtwr you from
few of them who do not have in addition j keeping your hand in at all so!fs of things?
some household cares. For the medical I For instance, why not make a book plate

Wellealey Collage Offers
Fellowship

I lie Alumnae Association of Wellesley
Allege offers a fellowship of $500 far the
year l()\\-\2, available for graduate study,
>n candidacy for the M. A. degree, at Wel-
leslev.' »

1 lie holder of this fellowship must be a
mduate of some institution of satisfactory
Banding, preferably one who has been a
teacher for not less than three years and has
given evidence of continued interest and
ability m some fie.ld of study in which she
has made a good record at college. Such
evidence may be form of, papers, notes, out-
"nes, collections, publications, etc. Quality
father than quantity will be regarded as
S1smfiant.

Applications may be made to any mem-
ber Of tj le committee at any time before

first.

woman who marries and has a home and
children the practice of medicine- must
cease to be a career—-it can only -be her
recreation. Of course she can let some
other woman bring up her children'; but if
she does, then she ,is a poor doctor as well

' as a poor mother. Surely no one has a
better right to her training and experience

or design embroidered stockings when
people won't redecorate /their domiciles at
your enthusiastic urging?

SARA ROME, '09.

than her own children. If she cuts down
(]j , k or ives it entireiy) is

er ~ P
it a waste of time and money for her to
have studied ? I do not think -so, for what

1 ^ae gains in knowledge, experience, judg-
! ment of human nature, makes her views of

l i fe broader and saner, it makes her more
tolerant and charitable toward'Human fail-

.more capable as wife, mother and
....jn. It gives her a knowledge and
st in general medical subjects in re-

welfare of society and she
t to be of service in public

___icational matters.
Clara Meltzer Auer, M. D.,

Harnard '96*.

On Thursday afternoon, April 19th, Pro-
fessor Hobhouse of London spoke to the
Philosophy Club and its guests on the sub-
ject The Practical Reason and Moral Con-'
duct.
- Professor Hobhouse conceives reason
not as a mental "faculty," distinct from the
desires and emotions, and possessing sover-
eign authority over these, but as a synthesis-
of the entire emotional nature,—a general-
trend of all the desires in a common direc-
tion. The rational element, therefore, en-
ters into the life of feeling just in so far
as some aim or end directs this feeling; and
the social as well as the individual organ-
ism possesses a morality in exact propor-
tion to the degree of coordination existing'

Johns Hopkins ,'00. among its emotional impulses.
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The Y. W. C. A. Mission Work in the Mountains of
The Work of the Y. W. C. A. at Barnard 1910-1 1 North Carolina

The work of the Y. \V. C. A. at Bar- '
nard, 1910-11. The mission at Chri>t >chool Arden, A -

On April 12, 1910, the new officers and C , where I/fcase been teaching th is winter,
committee chairman of the Y. W. C. A. is one of/the b^t k n « > « n and. it one ma>
took up most civi l ized

and - the
ranged. '

The new Finance Committee

up their work for the year 1910-11, use the ex^rosion. one m the most civi l ized
he committees were soon after ar- hi these mountain:.. 1 he school was stance

ten years ago. v \ i t h air indust r ia l as well
began as academic department, wi th classes

promptly to raise money by selling lemon- ' both boys and girls. 1 he enrollment is
ade and ice cream cones on Field Day. now" about one hundred and twenty-rive

Then came Silver Bay, where ten mem- The most successful of the boys trades
bers of the cabinet gained inspiration and is cabinet making : well-made, tables, chairs

elp for their work for the following year, desks and small * articles are made and
Alter that the Policy was drawn up and shipped to different parts of the country.
sent to the members of the cabinet with the The shop has become quite well-known and
Round Robin. Besides this Round Robin Besides ordinary furni ture making some
for the cabinet there wtfre others among of the boys have done excellent wood
the committees. / carving.

When College opened the .Reception the mission work does not, however.
Committee welcomed and tried to help the -stop at the school. The principal is a
new girls. The Blue Book Committee dis- Southern woman. \\Tio has lived here all
tributed the books, and had every Fresh- her life; <and understands and sympathizes
man fill' out a^ard with all the information \vith all the interests of those for whom
that would be of use to the membership and .̂ e is working. The school " nurse visits
other committees. Letters of welcome, were the sick of the district and is often the
written by members of the Membership only doctor that i* called in.
Committee. • ') Several times a year clothing sales are

As usual there was \an opening reception; held and the coufttry people for mites
at Earle H^ which was well managed, and around come to buy garments. They ob-
seemed to be; much enjoyed. The Recep- tain coats and dresses for a mere pittance,
tion . Committee also had charge of the but_nothir:g is- given away as the idea is

. Monday tea's, which were, held during the to"~hiake the mountaineer feel the necessk)
first term. , Of supporting his family.

The Bible and 'Mission Study Commit-' Most of the people are in comfortable
tees canvassed the College for members, circumstances, according to their ideas of

'and held rallies at which an outline of the .comfort. They do not seem to care for
courses was- presented. , tetter homes or more education. They

The Bible courses, in which from fifty to are willing '.to l i \e in houses through the
seventy-five girls have been enrolled, were Walls of which the winter wind whistle*
as follows : ( for it is bitterly cold, for a few months ) .

I. The Life of Christ (for Freshmen). anj they are satisfied with badly baked
Leaders^At College, Pamela Poor, 1912; biscuits 'and molasses for a daily bill of
at Brooks Hall, Mrs. Whittwell, 1906. farCt j have been in some cottages com-

II. THe Essentials' of Christianity (for pricing one room and a leanto: the leanto
Upper Classmen). Led by the Rev. John js the kitchen and in the room are four
McDowell. becjs in which sleep father, mother. grand-

III. Pauls Epistles (at Brooks Hall). mother and five children. The grand-
Led by Miss Vance. mother smokes a pipe, and they "a l l . to

IV. The Prophets (at College). Led the youngest child, chew tobacco.." One of
Miss McCreery. , t m.v fifst experiences in the school room was

The Mission Study classes were : wjth a ̂  of some ten years chewin to_
1st Semester.(For Seniors) Contrasts bacca , He -had' expectorated en the floor

m Social Progress; Miss Buttler (For'dur ing recess and when ,j retumed fo re_
others) China ; S. Voorhees and M. Reid. sume classes at one 0-clock { was some_
(For Stud. -Vol.) South America; Mae what puzzled at the ugly brown spots Qn

'̂i1' c * /T? in vx .• my otherwise spotless floor. Upon inquirv
2nd Semester (For all). Effective l discovefed the culprit and succeeded in

Work in Needy Fields ; A. Wilson. (For breaking him of his unpleasant habit bv
all). Women m Industry; Miss Van making him scrub the floor - '
Kleeck. The last culminated in two trips The most difficuh t of the k

to study factoQMConditions, and succeeded to create a desire for a better education
in interestflirttiany girls <who had not been Everything is more important than school-
touched by the. Association before inR. The children are k at h

-To increase interest in the work the Mis- j half the time, either to work on the farm
senary Committee gave a Japanese tea at or tn look after the babies while the mother
which there were Japanese speakers and a Works outside.
small exhibit, and also had Miss Gaskin of rniirop iti tii* •,»«•«,„ i • .- T ,• - TTcr-i-.-, r* *. • /-M-- M course in tne above description I havpsp^k on "Social CusgmsmChma." chosen for ,M h , P f ' >'a«

The Devotional Commmee has ha^ountaineer. There are many

The Y. W. C. A.
iCon t i r .ued from Column l )

The Philanthropic Committee has rai>cd
irutie) by selling candy and has given it
for \arious charitable purposes. Some of
the girK have done social work outside < > i
College.

i he Intercollegiate Committee has kept"
the 1 laniard Association in touch with those
of other colleges.

T-Ue Chapel Committee has worked m
connection with Dr. Hraun to raise the..,
tone of the chapel services. •

The Extension Committee has written to
girls who were detained from College and
to the February Freshmen.

The Silver Hay Committee raised mone\
b\ the annual fair, and also by a most suc-
cess fnJ entertainment with a children's pro-,
gram.

T-he-Church Club has had interesting
meetings and well-known .speakers.

The relation between the Barnard and
the T. C. Associations lias been very
friendly this year. The latter entertained
the Harnard girls very delightfully on Oc-
tober 14th, and oh February 10th a_Joint
entertainment was given to raise a seholar-

•<hip for—the American Girls' College at
Constantinople.

a, Miss Corbe, Dr. Keigwin, Dr. Cdffin i

same pige, colamn 3) - S' Th«°dora Curtis, 19M.

Press Club
The liarnard Press Gub has reorganized

this year after the oleas and criticisms of
past generations. AtaVieeting held in Feb-
ruary, it was decided that hereafter the
membership of the Club be confined to un-
dergraduates and graduates of one year,
that each member be restricted to one pa-
per, and that papers hereafter shall be giv-
e.n on the expiration of a member's term, to
an undergraduate elected oh the basis of an
open competition. At the present time a
competition is being held, the awards of
\\ hich will be published after the next meet-
ing. The Club will then begin its new life
as an undergraduate organization, and time
alone will tell how the difficulties that strew,
the path of all press clubs may be dealt
with.

The Press Club is the recipient of gen-
erous and unsparing criticism and it has learn-
ed to regard its existence a*~tt standing joke
not to be taken seriously. Its responsi-
bilities are many and appreciated, though
none gives it the credit for such delicate
sentiments. The-sensationalism of some of
our esteemed New York papers Jt has
learned to regard not as due to the supreme
neglect and sin of the club, but as a faith
and perversion on the part of a few against
newspaper- editors. Once more a genial
sense of humor comes to the rescue of an
overworked sense of duty and college spirit.
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Around Col Cge and I hmk that Edith Morris, her commit-
l,ditor-m-Ch,ef of the Bulletin: - , ee and the older sisters deserve our SSj
Madam : It is has always been tbanks for selection as well as drill/ I think

( l i t , nisU,m for the Barnard Bulletin to we were all impressed by the fact that each
nt a criticism of the "Mortarboard," Performer was certainly a "star" I hone

[ N n t l u , by w»me member of the faculty, t l lat before we see these future Barnard
, h , , i t l > a f te r the publication of this long maidens m college play we may have an
c N | .atul volume. Bearing this fact in opportunity to witness another such per
]11111(1. t he present editors of the Mortar- forniance. My small nephew says "When
, ) ( i a n l , c \ e r since it went to press some 1S that girl going to get up another party5"
m o n t h " ago, have been squabbling among A oincerely,
t j K > m x d \ t > - a s to who should be the most SOPHIE P. WOODMAN, 1910.
M - , t a b l e and capable professor to per- ,,
f, i m thi.s act. During the college year I ° the Editor of the Bulletin:
there are many plays, many basketball . Youth is seized with a sudden inspira-
gainc- and many issues of The Rear t tlon to bud into a blossoming reformer.
K r , M i t i t M 7 . e d . but there is onlv one MOT- ' be Bullet in enters and nmu;/i»c ft,*

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 6

1K cn t ic ized , but there is only one MOT- 1 be Bullet in enters and provides the
larboard . Who should have the task of "pessary stimulus, and lo! the process
s c a l i n g the fate and future reputation TJI" ot reformation progresses rapidly.
th i s book?, Do you wonder the editors -Why should 1913 always represent the
Instate in pain and doubt before making fe1** °f ajl the reforms that the powers-
t h e i r decision? that-be and the powers-that-want-to-be

Ma\ \ suggest a solution to this. rfffi suggest? We have suffered in silence
crl t 'problem? Arrange a competition [lom moralized mysteries^ to Columbia
among the members of the entire faculty. Gym. Junior Ball—and now we most
\nonymotis criticisms of the Mortar s tTenuously object to having our next

hoard' <hall be handed to 'the (editors. V year s study, to which we have been look-
\ \ i l l read lEHem alhand pick out the on/T^ f°rward ^ some time—taken away
\ \ i t l i the greatest-literary merit and ap- '™m us-,
precision for publication in the BuH^ - There is no reason for stating thafnext
This competition will give every member >'ear's Freshman class will be larger than
,,f the faculty a chance to obtain the- an>r °* lts predecessors. That cannot be
honor and it will give the editors a m^M>roven unt i l after entrance exams. Be-
hruader and ntfre varied criticism of t^- sides, 1913 is quite large enough to occupy
work to nroftt by. The anonymous clW'the Junior Study, and entirely too large
acter o f ' t h e contributions will prevent, tn be jammed into the Freshman study.
ilic editors trom showing any partiality ^ e want some tangible sign of our upper
became of personal preference. Of classmanship!
course this is only a suggestion, but if .Perhaps, too, we shall be able to pro-
cither the Provost or the Bulletin wo- 1 ' , v l d e our ?»««« with sufficient entertam-
care to arrange such a competition, the|™nt to induce them to spend son* of

•- » > . . •«« « i _ j I tnpir tim*» in nnr «tnnveditors of the Morfcrrboard will be glad ' t heir time in our study
to offer more suggestions. • Af can whilt please let

F nir TRT? e n o u h alorle.
'' ^ * i J I J i-j

MORTARBOARDERS.

us leave well

Order* uken for SANDWICHES .nd HOME-MADE CAKE
Open from 6 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.for

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and HOT DINNERS

Chapel
The Chapel speaker on Monday, March

20, was-Dr. George C. Peck, of St An-
drew's M. E. Church- Dr. Peck said that
the noblest lives are those that "live up-
stairs" in the world of ideals and spiritual
truths, and then come down from the
heights of idealism to the real world, in the
spirit of true service.

On Thursday Dean Gildersleeve spoke
on class and college politics. It has gen-
erally been charged that women are not_
fitted for politics, because they look at
things from a purely personal standpoint,
and cannot work together for common
ends. If we are to disprove such charges
in choosing our leaders we must lay aside
personal friendships and personal preju-
dices, a^4 with a broad spirit seek out the
girls whc^have the greatest ability to lead
us in the various lines of college activity.
Classesy"vary in the number of their born
leaders, as they differ in the readiness of
the rest to follow loyally; and the true
leaders may or may not be seen at first.
We must learn to look beneath the sur-
face for those qualities which make a girl
capable of wise leadership, and we must
br willing to recognize those qualities
wherever found, and trust ourselves tip
the guidance of the girls who possess
them;

To the Kditor of the Bulletin :
( )nce more we wish to bring the swim-

ming question before the classes in the col-
umns of the Hurfetin. This time we have
a strong incentive to offer to those inter-
c-ted in athletics in general and in swim-
'Hug in particular. There is to be a cup
given u, the class winning the greatest
number of point,, which, at you all know,

toward the final field day score. The
will be kept as a trophv for the class

r-cy
u
e
P

arannd 2.
and the itself 'will briu,

To the Editor-in-Chief of the Barnard
letin:

There Eire some who think that the "
nard Bear"

A poetic aspect ought to wear,
With poetry here and poetry there,
And a little poetry everywhere. ,

Bus->

Par-

ever write a verse
keep its pages from

For they are the_oneA,__.
To give us some verses wondrous wis

es

How rnan be,

contest on )>ri1 26th.
HELEN DANA.

.. R.

1 '<> the Kditor of the Bulletin:
' should like to express, thus publicly, nt,v

appreciation of the entertainment presented
^ the Silver Bay Committee last Friday.
1 th ink it was one ot the cleverest perform-'
;in^s I jiave ever seen at Barnard. It seems
''lV>st strange that such a delightful idea
has never before been worked out and sure-
') srcnt praise is due the committee for its
' "K'lialitv. All of those present must also
l lavc realized the painstaking driJl necessary
to s" smooth a production of youthful talent

"If We Made It, Iff Right."

DIEGES & CLUST
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,

Cups, Etc.
20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

"l̂ hcTittle Favor Shop
ADELINE KING ROBINSON

CoUllton Favors Bridge Prizes
Fan® Articles, Place Cards
^ Souvenir* for Dinners, Luncheon*, «cc.

19 Wc»t31*t Street

' Undergraduate Play Notice)
Will all those whose mothers intend to

be patronesses for the undergraduate play
'-indlv hand their names in to Myrtle
Shwitzer) 1911? By attending to this
promptly you will greatly oblige the com-
nfittee.

Tickets^ will be out on sale M'onday, April
3. Buy early and avoid the rush.

STELLA BLOCK,
Chairman.

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRU GG I S T
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 114th St. '
Amsterdam Are., Cor.. 120th St.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Candy, Delicious Soda, Sand net—at both Stores

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lowest Print

Columbia Wntversitg JSoofe Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Book &"« on '&e College Ground*

LEMCKE ft BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
pharmacist

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER
Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS\

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY. N Y.

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Hever

CAPS AND GOWNS

Lowe* Prices (or Be*t Material
imd WortBUutup

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VININO
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

C/<u*.Confr<»as a S

Mm L A

MM LiUUn Scbo«fler. ' I I

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, March 29—Tea in Undergrad-

David Jayne Hill—Lecture on World
tiate Study.
Organization, Earl Hall, 4.10P.M.

Lecture—Professor Woodbridge, Phil-
osophy, Room 305. Schermerhorn.
at 4 P. M. v

Glee Club Practice—at noon.
Thursday, March 30—Kappa Alpha Theta

re<fcption to Dean Gildersleeve.
Lecture—Henry W. Prescott, Ph.D.,

on Barnardian Literature, Room
305, Schermerhorn.

Friday, March 31—ViolirrClub Rehearsals.
David Tavne Hill—Lecture, Earl Hall,

Sunday, April 2 — St. Paul's Chapel, at 4
P M 'A • *™A •

Afonday, April 3 — Lecture by George B.
Ford, M. S., on City Planning in
Europe, Havemyer, 309, at T.10
P. M.

Tuesday. .April 4 — 1904 luncheon — lecture.
\Vednesday, April 5 — Sophomore Party.
Thursday. April 6 — Deutscher Kreis-dress

Rehearsal of Play at ,4 P. M.. in
tneatrc.

Friday, April 7 — German Play, evening, at
8 P. M., in theatre.

Saturday, April 8 — German Play, afternoon
% and evening, theatre. /

Sunday, April 9— St. Paul's ChapeJ, kt 4
P. M., speaker. ""

>londay, April 10 — Lecture by George B.
Fx»rd, M.S., on City Planning in

____ America, Havemyer, 309, atHdt)
, P. M.

The March Bear
(Continued from Page t, Column 3)

• that Miss Salzmon's realistic method has.
The daily theme has a rather universal ap-
peal—we all know "Aunt Ettas.''

On the whole, the Bear shows a decided
improvement over the last few numbers in
the matter of prose, and we certainly can
say that unlike the last issue, it is up to its
usual standard. And now let a poet appear
within our midst—and we defy any other
college to surpass the Barnard Bear!

i _—.„ _

Class, Fraternity and College Pins

-Theodore B* Starr
^Makers of the 'Barnard Tin

„ MADISON SQUARE

JcwcUr an& Sflversmttb

Student. will be accorded .pecial price* at

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities and Cla«* Qrouping. Made at College

or Studio

Text-Books
NEW AND

HMD HAND
W \J 1 1̂ \~f 1 I • » * ̂  "

At low Prices
SEILER, Am$terdam Ave. ne« 120th Street*• u- 3CILC"* «"»»'«•

Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Are., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND

For Second Semester

Why not surprise them at
Home Vith

Caramels
Trio de Luxe, or
Washington Taffy?

,:: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Nearl21«tSt.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181 it A 182nd St..

TheJohnson
... Finest n

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENOS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City
Telephone 563

WM* H. CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door West of Pabtt Harlem

Telephone Morning»ide 41 13

T. C. Announces Plans
Many New Cour*e«

The annnuncement of the college for the
ri .vidf inic year 1011-12. which is no\v v\
l i re*- , l i^ t s 106 courses in education ard
2:0 >emi-professional courses, which con-
-ider the -ubject-matter to be taught from
tl ,e j* t in t of view of the teacher. Twenty-
^ix are in what are called . fundamental
ru-lds, including seven in the ribtory o'f edu-
cation given by Professors Monroe, Good-
<ell and Kilpatrick, nine in the philosophy
and sociology of eduaction t>y Professors
Dewey. MacVannel and SuzaJlo, and ten in
educational psychology by Professors
Thorndike, Norsworthy and Ruger. In or-
der that individual attention may be given
each student some of these courses have
a> many a- twelve .or fifteen sections. In
the general study of educational problems
there are -thtrty-^ix courses, including six.
course? in educational administration under
Dean Russell and Professors Dutton and
St raver and Professor Farrington, who con-
duct- his work in comparative education one ,,
half of each year aX^the college, the other

,half in Europe. .Included also in this gen-
eral field are six courses in secondary edit-

^^ 0

cation under the direction of Professor
Sachs, eight in elementary education under
Professors McMurry and Hiltegas, sixteen
in kindergarten education under Professors
Hill and Fnlmer. and six in religious educa-
tion under Professor Coe. Finally there
are thirty-three courses in the special fields
f the teaching of English, Fine Aft>-
French, (ieography. German, Greek. His- -
tory, Latin, Mathematics, Music, Nature-
Study. Physical Education and Physics ami
Chemistry,—each under the guidance of
heads of-departments, who give their whole
time to such specializations. Accompanying
these cfturses in^the teaching of separate
subjects are eighty-six semi-professional •
courses. The required foundations of pure- ,
ly academic work are provided in other
parts of the University. The^ Schools of
Household and Industrial Arts offer eleven
courses in Education and about 150 semi-
professional courses.

The budget assignment for the complete
work of the College for 1911-12 is $738,-
730.—Spectator.

Hairdretsutf
Shampooing

Manicuring
Manage

ANNA J. RYAN
Human Hair Good, Toifet Preparatio|U

2896 BROADWAY

. ^ Near 113th St

photographer
Telephone 5366 Momiogtide 5th Ave., bet 2Ut A 22nd St*, New York

Special Kates to Barnard Student*


